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Territorial
Acknowledgment
Concordia University is located on unceded Indigenous lands. The Kanien’kehá:ka 
Nation is recognized as the custodians of the lands and waters on which the University 
is located. Tiohtià:ke/Montréal is historically known as a gathering place for many First 
Nations. Today, it is home to a diverse population of Indigenous and other peoples. We 
respect the continued connections with the past, present and future in our ongoing 
relationships with Indigenous and other peoples within the Montreal community.
 
l’Université Concordia est située en territoire autochtone, lequel n’a jamais été cédé. La 
nation Kanien’kehá: ka comme gardienne des terres et des eaux sur lesquelles nous 
nous réunissons aujourd’hui. Tiohtiá:ke / Montréal est historiquement connu comme 
un lieu de rassemblement pour de nombreuses Premières Nations, et aujourd’hui, 
une population autochtone diversifiée, ainsi que d’autres peuples, y résident. C’est 
dans le respect des liens avec le passé, le présent et l’avenir que nous reconnaissons 
les relations continues entre les Peuples Autochtones et autres personnes de la 
communauté montréalaise.
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What is the
JMSB Survival Guide?

It is with great pleasure that the Commerce and Administration Students’ Association 
presents a new initiative called The Survival Guide. This online guide aims to better 
accompany the John Molson School of Business’ students throughout their 2021-2022 
academic year. Here you will find several resources, academic information, involvement 
opportunities and much more to help navigate you through your journey at JMSB! 
 
-       The CASA JMSB team
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JMSB Dean’s Message
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Dear students,

Whether you are joining John Molson for the first time, or if you are a 
returning student, this academic year is a year of firsts for everyone. 

Maybe this is your first year as a new university student, or your first year 
taking classes on campus after a year and a half of online courses. For all 
of us, this our first time coming back to campus in a pandemic world.
The upcoming year will undoubtedly hold certain challenges for all of 
us, but above all else, this year holds great opportunity. The opportunity 
to get back involved in the activities and associations we’re passionate about. The opportunity to 
immerse yourself in your studies in a new hybrid environment that allows you access to both on-
campus resources and the comfort of your home settings. The opportunity to develop skillsets and 
new knowledge that have been gleaned from that past year and a half.

I want you to know that all of us at the John Molson School of Business are here, ready to support 
you, and to help you achieve your greatest potential. I look forward to seeing you in our halls once 
again, and I wish you a successful, healthy and safe term.

Anne-Marie Croteau, PhD, CDir
Dean
John Molson School of Business



The Commerce and Administration 
Student Association

The Commerce and Administration Students’ Association (CASA) is a student-run organization that 
represents undergraduate students pursuing their studies at the John Molson School of Business 
(JMSB). With a variety of services tailored towards academic support, extracurricular activities and 
social events, CASA strives to enrich and enhance the university experience by offering students 
opportunities to learn outside of the classroom. No matter the discipline, CASA’s primary objective 
is to offer JMSB students an opportunity to bridge the gap between theory and practice in order to 
properly prepare them for their future endeavours.
 
University is a time of great personal, social, and professional growth during which students will 
form lasting memories and experience life-changing moments. We here at CASA JMSB, and its six 
associations and nine committees, want to be part of that experience.. We wish you the best of luck 
in your studies and look forward to meeting you at our office, events or around school. After all, we’re 
students just like you!
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Visit us at: www.casajmsb.ca
Email: info@casajmsb.ca

http://www.casajmsb.ca  
https://instagram.com/casajmsb?utm_medium=copy_link
https://m.facebook.com/casajmsb/?locale2=fr_CA
https://www.casajmsb.ca/
mailto:info%40casajmsb.ca?subject=


CASA President’s
Message
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Keep your savings local.

The TFSA with FlexiFonds,  
as local as a student coffee shop.
The TFSA with FlexiFonds invests primarily in the local economy.
You can even make your contributions online—a quick and easy option!

The FlexiFonds are distributed solely in Québec by FlexiFonds de solidarité FTQ Inc. a mutual fund dealer wholly owned by the Fonds de solidarité FTQ. FlexiFonds de solidarité FTQ inc. does not 
distribute any other mutual fund. Please consult your advisor and read the prospectus and fund facts before making an investment. The FlexiFonds are not insured by the Canada Deposit Insurance 
Corporation or any other government deposit insurer or by the Autorité des marchés financiers. The mutual funds are not guaranteed, their values change frequently, and past performance may not 
be repeated.

On behalf of the Commerce and Administration Students’ Association 
(CASA), it is my absolute pleasure to welcome you to the John Molson 
School of Business. 

CASA is your undergraduate student association at JMSB. Our six 
associations, nine committees, and CASA executive team are composed 
of over 200 students who organize events and manage services for the 
students of JMSB. Through academic, networking and social events, we 
aim to provide value and enhance the university experiences of business 
students. 

Furthermore, we provide opportunities for students to attend conferences for free, funding for any 
student that wishes to create their own project, and much more. All of our programs and services can 
be found on our website www.casajmsb.ca.

While this year is different from others, given the circumstances, we intend on creating a fun and 
safe environment for all students. The events this year will be a mix of in-person and online in order 
to comply with government regulations. Regardless of their format, we encourage you to attend and 
make the most out of your time at JMSB. 

This is my third year with CASA and I am incredibly excited for all of you to experience what we have 
planned for the 2021-2022 year. Being involved has truly been amazing and has made my time at 
JMSB that much more special. I highly encourage you to get involved this year with CASA or one of 
our great subsidiaries because it really will make your university experience one to remember. 

If you have any questions or concerns about what we do or how to get involved, or if you want to stop 
by and chat, our CASA team is always eager to hear what you have to say. Please feel free to stop by 
our office (MB 4.105), our door is always open! You can also email me at the address listed above. 

On behalf of all of CASA’s six associations, nine committees and executive team, we wish you the 
best of luck in everything you seek to accomplish this year.

Chelsey Sahakian 
President, Commerce and Administration Students’ Association
chelsey.sahakian@casajmsb.ca
Office - MB 4.105

http://www.casajmsb.ca
mailto:chelsey.sahakian%40casajmsb.ca?subject=
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1. Students associations, 
committees, and involvement 
opportunities

The Commerce and Administration Students’ Association is composed of six associations and 
nine committees. Below, you can find more information regarding each association/committee 
and all their involvement opportunities for the 2021-2022 academic year. Recruitment dates vary 
between each subsidiary and volunteer opportunity, so make sure to follow their respective social 
media pages to stay up to date. In this section, you can also find some information about the 
CASA Cup and CASA X initiatives!
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https://www.metro.ca/epicerie-en-ligne
https://corpo.metro.ca/fr/carrieres.html


About us:

The Concordia Real Estate Club (CREC) is a leading real estate oriented, non-
profit student club at Concordia University. Our enduring purpose is to bridge 
the gap between the students and leaders of the real estate industry. Each year, 
CREC connects hundreds of students to the real estate community, providing 
them with the unique opportunity to expand their network. 

Some of our events are CRECtalk, seminars where industry professionals share their
knowledge in real estate; Real Estate Games, a case competition that gives students the chance 
to compete and present to a panel of renowned expert judges; and the Real Estate Conference, a 
three day conference that covers the hottest topics in real estate. We also host various interactive 
workshops over the year.

Through our events, you have the opportunity to learn, discuss and gain a deeper understanding of 
one of the biggest markets
in the world.

Think real estate? Think CREC.

Involvement opportunities:

We are expanding our  executive team with three new openings! We will be looking for two First-Year 
Representatives and a Director of External Affairs.

What is a First Year Rep?!
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As a FYR you will be able to work with different departments in our committee and be our voice among the 
first year students. You must be a first year student to apply but don’t worry, we accept all JMSB majors!! 

We are looking for students who are curious, motivated, and who are team players. Prior knowledge 
of Real Estate is not necessary. We really are looking for a candidate with great team spirit and 
enthusiasm more than anything! It is your chance to be part of a team that will help and support you 
no matter what! 

What does a Director of External Affairs do?!

The Director of External Affairs is the person who takes care of bringing in funds through the form of 
sponsorships and who coordinates the club’s events and important updates with all of our sponsors. 
Considered a sales position, you must be outgoing, diplomatic, organized, and willing to expand your 
network! Together with the rest of the External Department, you will be at the front line, representing 
CREC and being the key communication channel between the club and our speakers.

We are looking for students who are curious, motivated, and who are team players. Prior knowledge 
of Real Estate is not necessary. We really are looking for a candidate with great team spirit and 
enthusiasm more than anything! It is your chance to be part of a team that will help and support you 
no matter what! 

About us: 

CASA Cares’ mission  is to promote social awareness, raise funds for local 
organizations, and foster a sense of community; both within Concordia and 
within Montreal. Over the years we have proudly raised $375,000 through 
events and campaigns for organizations across Montreal, such as The Annual 
Fashion Show, in support of the Montreal Children’s Hospital Foundation 

Visit our website at: www.concordiarealestateclub.com
Email: thecrec@outlook.com
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https://www.concordiarealestateclub.com
https://www.instagram.com/casajmsb/?utm_medium=copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/concordiarealestateclub/
https://fr-ca.facebook.com/concordiarealestateclub/
mailto:thecrec%40outlook.com?subject=
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(MCHF); JMoSB, a sub-team in charge of the Movember campaign annually to support men’s mental 
and physical health; Terrace Party, a 5-à-8 that benefits the Reality Climate Project Canada; and the 
Fundraising Drive-In, a drive-in theatre in collaboration with the McGill Pediatric Fundraising Team in 
support of MCHF.

We also have non-fundraising initiatives through Social Awareness Campaigns where we share 
resources and information regarding global and local current events and topics. Two  of our 
other initiatives are Miracle Montreal, a city-wide food drive where 50,000 kg of food items were 
collected to benefit families and food banks in our communities; and  the Heart to Heart Podcast, 
which is dedicated to discussing topics ranging from mental health to breaking down barriers and 
entrepreneurship.

Involvement opportunities: 

CASA Cares has many opportunities for you to get involved throughout the year. In the Fall 
and Winter Semesters our VP Involvement will be looking for students to volunteer for various 
organizations within the Montreal Community. Details about these opportunities will be 
communicated through our social media pages.

In the Fall semester, CASA Cares will recruit its JMoSB executive team during the month of 
September. This is a great way for you to get a taste of what being on a subsidiary is like for a short 
period of time, all while giving back to the Movember Foundation! In October, we will recruit students 
to be models in our biggest event of the year, our annual Fashion Show. You will get to meet a ton of 
new people as well as the CASA Cares team, and our Model Coordinator will help prep you for the 
show!

In the Winter semester, we will need students’ help to ensure our Fashion Show runs smoothly. 
We will be recruiting volunteers for various positions such as greeters, model dressers, auction 
assistants, floaters as well as SSP certified bartenders. Recruitment for those positions will occur 
during the month of January.

Visit our website at: www.casacares.com
Email: contactus@casacares.com

http://www.casacares.com
mailto:contactus%40casacares.com?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/jmsbcasacares/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/JMSBCasaCares/
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About us:

Enactus is an international organization and community of student, 
academic and business leaders that is committed to using the power 
of entrepreneurial action to transform lives. Our mission is to bring 
together the top leaders of today and tomorrow to create a better, 
more sustainable world using the positive power of business. We 
believe that every individual can make an impact in their community by using the positive power 
of entrepreneurship. We focus on the student body by offering entrepreneurial opportunities and 
resources to Concordia students through workshops, conferences, and mentorship. We strive 
through competition by hosting competitions at a regional, national, and international level. 

Our community focus aims to fill the gaps of specific needs and improve the lives of individuals in our 
community, through our five projects:

• Vive: Project Vive educates university students about mental health. For every life, the
       stigma of mental health took away, Vive created a new life.

• Eduquo: Project Eduquo aims to redefine the status quo of financial literacy education
       for today’s youth. Through real-world simulations, we equip them with tools for their
       future.

• Embellir: Project Embellir feeds people, not landfills, by giving edible food waste a new
       life and educating students on the importance of responsible consumption.

• CodElle: Project Codelle aspires to even out the current gender gap in computer science by 
empowering young women through free monthly coding workshops.

• Instep: Project InStep aims to empower Indigenous students to reaffirm their abilities as 
entrepreneurs through trust and a sense of community.



Visit our website at: www.enactusconcordia.org

Involvement opportunities: 

Project manager recruitment: 

Do you want to be a part of something special? Meet like-minded people passionate about social 
entrepreneurship and eager to make an impact? Work directly on a project that empowers and 
impacts the communities around you? Create friendships and join a network of hard-working 
innovators dedicated to making a difference? 

Apply to be a project manager on one of our 5 projects (Project CodElle, Vive, Embellir, Instep and 
EduQuo) 

#WeAreEnactusConcordia Deadline: Sep 8th - Sep 22nd

About us:

FISA, along with its subsidiaries, the John Molson Trading League 
(JMTL) and the John Molson Investment Society (JMIS), seeks to shape 
the next generation of finance professionals by offering conferences, 
workshops, and firm tours. In addition, FISA organizes networking 
cocktails and case competitions to allow students to continuously 
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Visit our website at: www.fisajmsb.ca
Email: info@fisajmsb.ca

expand their network and develop their critical thinking skills throughout the year. 

The John Molson Investments’ Society is committed to serve as an access point for all students 
on campus interested in learning more about capital markets. The association holds workshops 
covering topics from investing to recruitment. JMIS also invites multiple front-office industry 
professionals to share their knowledge of the capital markets. 

The John Molson Trading League holds weekly competitions at the John Dobson Formula Growth 
Trading Lab using the Rotman Interactive Trader software. Students are exposed to equity and 
commodity trading, algorithmic trading, and building trading models on Excel using live data while 
refining their trading strategies accordingly.

Involvement opportunity:

First-Year Representative (Applications starts in october)

Whether Fall 2021 is your first semester here at JMSB or Winter 2021 was, we would love to have 
you work alongside our team of 18 executives. Our FYR will hold a rotational role within the team 
where they will get the opportunity to work with all the teams and get a feel for what position could 
be the best fit. You will get to help us plan some of our flagship events such as JMSX and Future 
of Finance.  Additionally, you will get to work with like-minded students who will become lifelong 
connections. Don’t be shy to reach out on our Facebook or Instagram pages, or to any of the 
executives if you have any questions.

http://www.fisajmsb.ca
mailto:info%40fisajmsb.ca%20?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/fisajmsb/
https://www.facebook.com/fisaonline/
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About us: 

The John Molson Human Resources and Management Association 
(JHMA) is a student-run, non-profit organization led by a group of 
dynamic students. 

At JHMA, #WeAreLeadership, #WeAreIntegrity; #WeAreManagement. We believe that strong 
leaders capitalize on opportunities, that integrity permits students to understand their role & 
impact in the business world, and that the prime art of Management and Human Resources drive 
organizational success.

Hence, the association’s mission is to help students develop industry insights and to build their 
network. The committee aims to enrich the educational and professional experiences of students, by 
hosting events and providing them with academic resources.
 
Involvement opportunity: 
 
First Year Representative recruitment:

The John Molson Human Resources and Management Association is looking for a first year student 
in Management or Human Resources to join the team as our First Year Representative.
Are you looking to get involved? Are you eager to grow your social network and gain relevant 
experience in the HR and Management field?

Here’s your time to apply! Joining JHMA is a great opportunity to be part of an amazing team of 
HR and Management students! You will take part in planning events, growing your network, and 
enriching the academic career of students at JMSB.

Visit our website at: www.jhma.ca
Email: info@jhma.ca

http://www.jhma.ca
mailto:info%40jhma.ca?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/jhmajmsb/?hl=fr
https://www.facebook.com/jhmajmsb/


About us: 

The John Molson International Committee (JIC) is a group of students who 
promote Concordia’s student exchange program by welcoming students from all 
over the world completing their degrees at JMSB. JIC focuses on encouraging 
and inspiring JMSB students to study abroad. The John Molson International 

Committee caters to students from overseas by showing them what Montreal has to offer in order to 
make their experience as memorable as possible.

Involvement opportunities:

First-Year Representative(s)

Interested in getting involved, expanding your network, and building life-long relationships? Then the 
John Molson International Committee First-Year Representative might be the position for you!

The John Molson International Committee is looking for energetic, responsible, and driven students 
to apply for our First-Year Representative position(s). The FYR(s) get a complete overview of every 
department within the John Molson International Committee. First-Year Representative(s) will be 
responsible for supporting various functions in the team as needed. This includes but is not limited 
to the Events, Academic, Marketing and Projects teams. Additionally, First-Year Representative(s) will 
be responsible for assisting with various Ad Hoc projects that may occur throughout the year.

Visit our website at: www.jic-jmsb.ca
Email: info@jic-jmsb.ca
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About us:

The John Molson Accounting Society (JMAS) represents the accounting 
students with the mission of enhancing their university experience  by 
providing opportunities to bridge the gap between l’Ordre des Comptables 
Professionnels Agréés du Québec (OCPAQ), accounting professionals, faculty 
members and their peers.

We strive to provide JMSB students with as many opportunities as possible. Our 
annual CPA recruitment cocktail is the highlight of the year, with over 500 students and company 
representatives networking together. On top of representing Concordia University at many external 
accounting conferences, JMAS also provides various tutorials to help students excel in their classes. 
Throughout our mandate, we will ensure that our academic, social and professional events not only 
create lasting memories but give students the experience and resources they need to kickstart a 
successful career.

Involvement opportunities:
 
JMAS Tutorials:

If you are a student in Accounting who finished one of these Acco courses:  ACCO320,ACCO330, 
ACCO340, ACCO420 and ACCO440 you can apply to be a tutor at JMAS! The recruitment 
happens during the summer and fall semesters. 

CPA for a day:
 
This event welcomes 12 teams of students to solve Accounting Case and present it to the firms 
and industry professionals. In addition to the participating team, we hire volunteers who help run the 
event! 

The recruitment will be happening during December/January 
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Visit our website at: www.jmas.ca
Email: info@jmas.ca

About us:

The John Molson Competition Committee (JMCC) runs the largest 
case competition program in the world. We select, train, and send 
undergraduate JMSB students to represent our school in regional, 
national, and international case competitions. There are three main 
regional competitions in the fall which are Jeux du Commerce (JDC), 
Jeux du Commerce Central (JDCC) and the Inter-Collegiate Business 

Competition (ICBC). Each year, JMCC sends close to 200 delegates to countless competitions 
including disciplines such as academic cases, quiz, debate, sports, social, and brand ambassador.
Known as the “Case Competition School,” JMSB is renowned for its over 25-year old program that 
gives students hands-on business experience ce, the opportunity to grow their professional network, 
and a chance to make lasting friendships.

Involvement opportunities:
 
Financial Open (FO) & Happening Marketing (HM) Academic Recruitment: 
 
JMCC will be recruiting for academic delegates in the following competitions: Financial Open (FO)  
and Happening Marketing (HM).  

Tax clinic:

If you have taken and completed a tax course or want to learn more about how the taxes are filled this 
opportunity is for you. We recruit and train over 30 volunteers! Together with the CPA professionals, 
you will be able to help JMSB students fill their annual tax returns. The recruitment will take place 
around February/March.

http://www.jmas.ca
mailto:info%40jmas.ca?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/jmasofficial/?hl=fr
https://www.facebook.com/JMAS.JMSB/


Visit our website at: www.wecompete.ca
Email: info@wecompete.ca
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The recruitment for Financial Open will be held in October for the following disciplines: Stock 
Simulation, Market Finance, Personal Finance, Corporate finance, Financial reporting, CFA ethics and 
Taxation.

Regarding the Happening Marketing competition, the recruitment will be held in November for the 
following disciplines: Contract, Experiential Marketing, Digital Marketing, Marketing strategy, and HR 
Marketing.

About us:
 
The John Molson International Business Association (JMIBA) is a student-run organization 
representing all students majoring or minoring in International Business (IBUS). JMIBA hopes to 
highlight the flexibility and diversity of IBUS to our peers.

We seek to inform, support and involve students into the global 
business world by bridging the gap between them and international 
business professionals. We provide new and valuable opportunities for 
students to pursue their personal, professional and academic goals as 
they complete their journey at JMSB.

 Our events and workshops offer learning experiences where students can apply their knowledge, 
and expand their curiosity beyond the classroom in real world situations. Through conferences, 
workshops, networking cocktails, case competitions, and other various events,  our goal is to help 
students connect and stay connected to today’s ever-changing business climate. 

http://www.wecompete.ca
mailto:info%40wecompete.ca?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/jmcconline/
https://fr-ca.facebook.com/jmcconline
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Visit our website at: www.jmiba.com
Email: contact@jmiba.com

Involvement opportunities:
 
Emerging Markets Trip (E.M.P.):
 
Emerging Markets Trip, organized by John Molson International Business Association, has been 
sending around 20 students since 2013 to emerging markets for 2 weeks for an immersive business-
oriented learning experience. The trip is open to all JMSB students, but priority is given to IBUS 471 
(Winter) students. JMIBA had been actively seeking funding from sources including the Dean of 
Students Funding, CASA Special Projects Funding, and CSU Funding, in order to make the trip more 
affordable for students. This year we are also actively encouraging students to apply for individual 
funding.
 
First Year Representative Recruitment: 

Every fall semester the John Molson International Business Association is looking for the First Year 
Representative. Are you a first-year student? Do you want to get involved and network with people to 
enrich your academic experience? Join JMIBA and be part of the family! Get to experience what it’s 
like to be part of an association, plan events, develop long lasting connections, and much more!

About us:
 
The John Molson Marketing Association is a group of driven individuals 
who act as the bridge between university students and the marketing 
industry. By offering creative marketing events, networking seminars, and 

https://www.instagram.com/jmiba_jmsb/
https://www.facebook.com/jmiba.jmsb/
http://www.jmiba.com
mailto:contact%40jmiba.com?subject=


Visit our website at: www.jmma.ca
Email: info@jmma.ca
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resourceful workshops for our community of over 7,500 business undergraduates, we contribute 
to the growth of a network of diverse and engaged students on the verge of becoming young 
professionals.

JMMA is eager to create one-of-a-kind events hosted by students, for students. The Creative 
Marketing Conference is our most anticipated annual flagship event. It includes panels hosted by 
industry leaders who are breaking boundaries in the Marketing discipline, as well as informative 
and interactive workshops. CMC provides students with the opportunity to connect with industry 
professionals and fellow peers in an inclusive environment. Of course, there will be more great 
initiatives this year. Be curious. Be ready. Be JMMA.

Involvement opportunities: 

The Embassy Program: 

Are you a first-year newcomer looking to make new connections and network with fellow students? 
Look no further, the John Molson Marketing Association is scouting ambassadors for the 6th 
edition of their Embassy Program. The Embassy program offers an enriching learning experience 
to students by matching them with emerging local companies that are eager to collaborate with 
passionate students on marketing projects. Whether it’s experiential marketing, retail marketing or 
digital marketing, the Embassy and its partnering companies are looking to provide you with valuable 
marketing skills such as search engine optimization, event management, copywriting and much 
more. Stay tuned, recruitment begins late August to early September!

http://www.jmma.ca
mailto:info%40jmma.ca?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/jmmaonline/?hl=fr
https://www.facebook.com/jmmaonline/


Visit our website at: www.jmsm.ca
Email: info@jmsm.ca
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About us:

The John Molson Sports Marketing Committee  (JMSM)  is a non-profit 
student organization at Concordia University. For the past 25 years, JMSM 
has provided students and industry professionals with the opportunity to 
learn and network through our annual sports business conference. The John 
Molson Sports Business Conference is a three-day event featuring over two 
dozen distinguished sports industry executives and bringing together over 
300 sports business-impassioned students from across North America. 

This conference has given students the chance to broaden their sports business knowledge, interact 
with professionals, network with fellow delegates, and in between, take in everything this city has 
to offer. Through the conference and other various events, what best characterizes our team is our 
passion for creating a unique learning environment and promoting the field of sports business.

Involvement opportunity:
 
JMSM will be recruiting a first-year representative.  As a first-year representative, you will work
alongside each sub-team, learn about all the positions, and help organize our events.

Qualifications:

• First-year undergraduate student at JMSB
• Intend to be a member of the 2022-2023 Executive Team
• Be passionate about sports and sports business
• Be a team player
• Know how to work hard, and play hard

The recruitment will be held during the end of September beginning of October.

https://www.instagram.com/jmsmcommittee/?hl=en
https://fr-ca.facebook.com/JMSM.JMSB/
http://www.jmsm.ca
mailto:info%40jmsm.ca?subject=


About us:

The John Molson Undergraduate Case Competition 
(JMUCC) hosts the world’s largest international 
undergraduate case competition every year. This 
year, the competition will be held from February 
27th to March 5th, 2022. JMUCC typically offers 
three challenging 3-hour long cases, as well as one 24-hour case. Joining from all over the world, 28 
schools come together in Montreal to participate in the competition. Throughout the year, JMUCC 
also includes social events for networking with business professionals, successfully bridging both 
academic and business worlds at once.  

JMUCC was founded with passion, spirit, and dynamism, three pillars through which the team 
has committed to since 2009. Greatness lies wherever the passion exists, and for the Organizing 
Committee as well as the participating delegates, that’s exactly where their drive originates. The spirit 
of JMUCC is propelled by involvement, interaction and inclusivity. With a worldwide reach, JMUCC 
creates an international network for all those involved. With dynamism as JMUCC’s final pillar, 
innovation and energy motivate all teams towards each case’s solution, making for a competition 
surpassing itself year after year. 

Involvement opportunities: 

First Year Representative / Judges Coordinator (Applications open in September 2021)

Every year, JMUCC selects one First Year Representative that will act as the Judges Coordinator 
during the competition. The Judges Coordinator is responsible for coordinating more than 150 
judges over the entire week of our competition happening from February 27th, to March 5th, 2022.
This role entails reaching out to judges, building the judging schedule and being the main point of 
contact before and during the week of the competition for anything judging related.

Volunteers (Applications open in November 2021)

If you are looking to make new relationships with students from all over the world including JMSB 
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students, get involved in a world-renowned case competition, and network with top Canadian and 
International companies, then volunteering at JMUCC is made for you! Every year, JMUCC recruits 
more than 50 volunteers in several categories.

Team Ambassador (Full Time opportunity)

If you have a very sociable and outgoing personality, Team Ambassador might be just for you! As a 
Team Ambassador, you are in charge of hosting one of the 28 delegations during the competition, be 
there to support them and show them around our beautiful city of Montreal during the week of the 
competition.

Runner (Full Time)

Runners are indispensable to ensure the efficiency of the competition. The runners are in charge of 
assisting the organizing committee and making sure that every single logistical detail is taken care of. 
You will get to see the competition through a unique perspective. If you are a meticulously organized 
individual, then this role is hand-picked for you!

Preparation Room Coordinator (Full Time)

Are you an organized individual that is also comfortable in high-pressure situations? 
Then you might be the perfect fit for the role of Presentation Room Coordinator. As a PRC, you are in 
charge of one presentation room and making sure that the rules of the competition are being applied 
during the presentations.  

Tech Volunteer (Full Time)

Tech-Volunteers are responsible for the management of all the tech equipment to ensure that they 
work perfectly during the competition. You will also be working closely with the VP Technology and 
Innovation on the livestream to ensure people from all-over the world get to watch the competitors 
present at JMUCC. If you have a passion for technology, this is a great opportunity for you to get 
involved with JMUCC.

General Volunteer (Part time) 

If you are not available for the entire week of JMUCC, then perhaps being a General Volunteer 
will fit you better! General Volunteers are part-time volunteers that help with various tasks during 
presentation days. This is a great opportunity if you are slowly looking to get involved with JMUCC 
and want to see the competition from an organizer’s perspective.

Visit our website at: www.jmucc.ca
Email: info@jmucc.ca

http://www.jmucc.ca 
mailto:info%40jmucc.ca?subject=
https://instagram.com/jmuccofficial?utm_medium=copy_link
https://www.facebook.com/jmuccofficial/


About us:
 
Welcome to John Molson Women in Leadership! Our goal is to provide 
JMSB women with the tools and resources to succeed as business 
leaders, whilst allowing students to graduate with a better understanding of gender equality. The 
JMWL movement was founded five years ago to build a bold, visible force for gender equality and to 
empower women to ascend through the corporate ranks. We strive to engage, educate and empower 
JMSB students with the tools needed to lead a better future. 

Our values consist of devotion, collaboration, innovation, perseverance, passion, quality and 
inclusivity. We host multitude events such as panel discussion, workshop, networking cocktails 
and mentoring sessions. Our executive team is composed of 14 admirable women and a male 
focus group. As a team, we seek to decrease gender biases in the workplace and inspire others to 
join the JMWL movement. We aim to educate people on the misconception of feminism, hence 
our slogan “Equality benefits everyone”. Head to our social media pages where we hold many 
insightful campaigns to learn more on gender equality. We invite you to participate in this movement 
and our activities to acquire a better understanding of feminism and equality in the 21st century. 
#WeEmpower

Involvement opportunities: 

Ambassadors recruitment: 

As an ambassador, you will be representing the John Molson Women in Leadership (JMWL) 
committee. Your main purpose will be sharing and promoting JMWL’s values. To do so, you will have 
the opportunity to partake in the organization of special events with the main focus being on women 
in leadership positions. You will also have a personal project to work on during the semester in which 
you will apply what you’ve learned through networking events and mentorship hosted by JMWL. As 
an ambassador, you will work closely with the Collaborators to bring awareness to gender equality 
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About us: 

Like every student association at JMSB that represents students in their 
field of choice, JSBA is there to represent those in the programs of BTM, 
SCOM and DI. The association’s mission revolves around providing academic 
support as well as resources to students in order to enhance their education. 
In other words, JSBA wants students to become successful professionals and 
leaders.

JSBA focuses on strengthening the link between students’ academic performance and their passion 
for their program. To facilitate this connection, JSBA organizes a variety of events and initiatives, such 
as workshops, conferences and networking events.

Involvement opportunities: 

First Year Representative Recruitment

JSBA wants TWO first year students to join the executive team to represent the new delegation 
of students. Two will be chosen amongst those interviewed; one representing “Business Technology 
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Visit our website at: www.jmwl.ca
Email: info@jmwl.ca

within the business world. Other responsibilities include increasing ticket sales, class talks, and 
attending regular meetings.

Application Due: September 28th.

http://www.jmwl.ca
http://www.jmucc.ca 
mailto:info%40jmwl.ca?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/jmwlonline/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/jmwlonline


About us:

JSEC is a group of undergraduates that addresses the integration of 
sustainability in business practices. Our mission is to demonstrate how 
sustainable concepts can be applied to business operations, while also 
showing how to leverage business frameworks to realize sustainable ideas. 
Our vision aims to see business and sustainability operating in total harmony. 
We believe that a sustainable future does not necessitate a ‘bridging the 

Visit our website at: www.jsba.ca
Email: info@jsba.ca
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Management”, and the other will represent “Supply Chain Operation Management”. This opportunity 
is one you do not want to miss! As First Year Representatives, you will help in organizing events and 
assisting the various departments in the association. You’ll meet new people, make friends, and will 
help students in their first year discover what JSBA offers. The recruitment process will take place 
between September 2021 & October 2021
 
JSBA Event Volunteers

Date: Happening at various points throughout the 2021-2022 Academic year

JSBA needs a number of volunteers who would be willing to help out during  various JSBA events. 
Responsibilities for each volunteer will vary depending on the scale of the event. This is a good step 
towards future involvement across any association or committee! This opportunity will be recognized 
on the volunteer’s Co-Curricular Record for this opportunity (upon request).

http://www.jsba.ca
http://www.jmucc.ca 
mailto:info%40jsba.ca?subject=
https://instagram.com/jsbajmsb?utm_medium=copy_link
https://www.facebook.com/jsbajmsb/


gap’, but rather a holistic integration of the two. Throughout the year, we hold different events to give 
students the opportunity to see how sustainability is being integrated in business, and how THEY 
can do the same. Last year, we held our Business Beyond Tomorrow Conference, ASTRA Workshops, 
Meet and Greet, and Trivia Nights. We also launched special projects and programs where we help 
students kick start their sustainability career such as Mentorship Program, Merch Project, and much 
more. Keep an eye out for our catalogue of initiatives this upcoming year, there’s something for 
everybody!

Involvement opportunities:
 
All of the JSEC  opportunities will be available for you at the beginning of the Fall semester!

Graphic Designer/Marketing Coordinator (Executive Team Position)

This position is for a creative person, preferably interested in marketing, who is looking to get 
experience doing marketing campaigns and running social media accounts.

John Molson Sustainable Consulting Group (Executive Team Position)

JSCG is a sister organization to JSEC that offers students the chance to gain real consulting 
experience. Once on the team, you will conduct research, do analyses, and give recommendations on 
mandates given to you by actual companies looking for your help.

First-Year Representative (Executive Team Position)

Qualifications:  Must be a first-year JMSB  student 
This position is ideal for a first year JMSB student who is eager to get involved on a school 
committee at JMSB by helping to work on projects and plan events with other members. 

JSEC Mentorship Program (Program)

The JSEC mentorship program was created to connect JMSB students interested in sustainability 
with a professional that works in the sustainable business industry. Select students will be paired 
with a mentor to have a minimum of two meetings with them. The program is 1 semester long and 
runs in the winter semester as well.

Visit our website at: www.jsecjmsb.ca
Email: info@jsecjmsb.ca
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http://www.jmucc.ca 
mailto:%20info%40jsecjmsb.ca?subject=
https://instagram.com/jsecjmsb?utm_medium=copy_link
https://www.facebook.com/jsecjmsb/
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The CASA Cup: 

The CASA CUP is a new initiative started in 2020 that aims to foster a sense of 
community and increase student engagement. Participating JMSB students are 
placed into different virtual houses, made up of a mix of students from different 
majors and years and led by House Heads, who are also students. By attending 
free events and participating in challenges, you can shop in the CASA Cooler 
that opens a few times per semester. 

Registration will be open to all JMSB students in September. Stay tuned to not miss out on this 
opportunity to make meaningful friendships! May the best house win. 

For more information: www.casajmsb.ca/casacup
Got any questions? Email: sofia.vishnevska@casajmsb.ca

CASA X:

CASA X is a team of students who organize bi-weekly events to promote the 
involvement of the student body of JMSB. Their main recurring event, 5a8’s 
or more famously known as 5x8’s, welcomes a new theme every second 
Thursday along with food and contests! CASA X 5x8s are the perfect way to 
unwind after a long week of classes and create lasting memories at the same time.

For more information visit: www.casajmsb.ca/about#casax 

Involvement opportunities:

During September, CASA X will recruit its brand ambassadors. CASA X brand ambassadors 
are a small team of 8 to 9 first year students who help plan the 5x8’s while also promoting the 
CASA brand. In the winter semester, the brand ambassadors are given the unique opportunity 
to plan their own 5x8’s under the guidance of the CASA X Directors. By joining CASA X, 
students get to hone their skills in both event planning and marketing while getting involved in 
student life.

If you’re someone who’s outgoing, has a passion for involvement and love for event/marketing, 
you won’t want to miss the opportunity to be a CASA X brand ambassador! Keep an eye out 
on our Facebook and Instagram pages for more information regarding recruitment.

http://www.casajmsb.ca/casacup
mailto:sofia.vishnevska%40casajmsb.ca?subject=
http://www.casajmsb.ca/about#casax
https://www.facebook.com/casax/
https://www.instagram.com/jmsbcasax/
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https://www.jechoisismontreal.com/en/?utm_source=casa-jmsb&utm_medium=content-text&utm_campaign=JCM-005_retention-Rentree-Automne-2015&utm_content=CASA-JMSB___en
https://www.jechoisismontreal.com/en/job-offers-international-students/?utm_source=casa-jmsb&utm_medium=content-text&utm_campaign=JCM-005_retention-Rentree-Automne-2016&utm_content=CASA-JMSB___en
https://www.jechoisismontreal.com/en/?utm_source=casa-jmsb&utm_medium=content-text&utm_campaign=JCM-005_retention-Rentree-Automne-2015&utm_content=CASA-JMSB___en
https://www.jechoisismontreal.com/en/?utm_source=casa-jmsb&utm_medium=content-text&utm_campaign=JCM-005_retention-Rentree-Automne-2015&utm_content=CASA-JMSB___en
https://www.jechoisismontreal.com/en/contests/?utm_source=casa-jmsb&utm_medium=content-text&utm_campaign=JCM-005_retention-Rentree-Automne-2017&utm_content=CASA-JMSB___en
https://www.jechoisismontreal.com/en/newsletter/?utm_source=casa-jmsb&utm_medium=content-text&utm_campaign=JCM-005_retention-Rentree-Automne-2014&utm_content=CASA-JMSB___en
https://www.facebook.com/jechoisismontreal/?utm_source=casa-jmsb&utm_medium=content-text&utm_campaign=JCM-005_retention-Rentree-Automne-2018&utm_content=CASA-JMSB___en
https://www.linkedin.com/showcase/je-choisis-montr%C3%A9al---i-choose-montr%C3%A9al/?utm_source=casa-jmsb&utm_medium=content-text&utm_campaign=JCM-005_retention-Rentree-Automne-2020&utm_content=CASA-JMSB___en
https://www.instagram.com/jechoisismontreal/?utm_source=casa-jmsb&utm_medium=content-text&utm_campaign=JCM-005_retention-Rentree-Automne-2019&utm_content=CASA-JMSB___en


2. How to Get Through your           
 Classes

There is a lot of information to take in early on in your undergrad at JMSB. To 
assist you, we have provided a COMM course flowchart to help you plan out your 
class schedule. Additionally, here is where you can find resources on our CASA 
Mentors and Peer Tutors who are here to help you reach your academic goals. Most 
importantly, all of the key academic dates and deadlines can be found below.
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A)  COMM Course Flowchart
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B)  Need a hand with your classes?
Mentorship: 

The Mentorship Program promotes professional development by providing students who are early in 
their academic careers the opportunity to receive guidance and expertise from experienced JMSB 
students. Whether you are unsure of which classes to enroll in or simply have questions concerning 
your major, our mentors are here to help. You can book sessions on our Circle app.

Peer Tutoring: 

The Peer Tutoring Program is an educational support system designed to help improve student 
grades through the use of connecting tutees with academically accomplished students. Our Peer 
Tutors offer 1-on-1 sessions or group sessions, depending on preferences and availabilities. You can 
book sessions through our Circle app

Join the JMSB community on Circle at: www.casajmsbcommunity.ca

C)  Important Dates

Fall Term 2021
September 2021

 Mon, Sep. 6
        Labour Day, University closed

 Tue, Sep. 7
      Classes begin, fall and fall/winter terms 2021-22

 Mon, Sep. 20
       Deadline to add fall-term and two-term courses

Your mental health and well-being matters
The CSU’s annual campaign this year is about building 
stronger and healthier communities from the mind out, 
starting with our marginalized communities. 

Find out more about how we are working towards our 
campaign this year here: www.csu.qc.ca/campaigns/about/

CSU ANNUAL CAMPAIGN 
Well-Being Through Solidarity
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https://www.casajmsbcommunity.ca/join?invitation_token=a577a1a8e2f52f226c237cfc9f507c3dcc1714c1-f7d357d1-03eb-4fd9-8aa3-96950f6496ab


 Mon, Sep. 20
        Deadline for withdrawal with tuition refund (DNE) from fall-term and two-term courses

 Tue, Sep. 21
         Registration start date for newly admitted students, winter 2022 term. New students admitted for   
 winter 2022 can register any time after admission and advising criteria have been satisfied

 Thu, Sep. 30
 Tuition final payment deadline for Fall 2021 semester

October 2021

 Mon, Oct. 11
        Thanksgiving Day, University closed (see December 7, 2021)

November 2021

 Mon, Nov. 8
        Deadline for academic withdrawal (DISC) from fall-term courses

 Fri, Nov. 12
       Deadline to register with the Access Centre for Students with Disabilities and receive exam               
       accommodations for the Fall  2021 final examination period

 Mon, Nov. 29
        Last day for instructor-scheduled tests or examinations

December 2021

 Mon, Dec. 6
      Last day of classes, fall term

 Tue, Dec. 7
        Make-up day for classes scheduled on Monday, October 11

 Wed, Dec. 8
        Examinations begin

 Wed, Dec. 22
      Examinations end

 Thu, Dec. 23
 Holiday period, University closed (December 23 to January 5)
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Winter Term 2021

January 2022

 Thu, Jan. 6
        Classes resume, fall/winter term

 Thu, Jan. 6
        Classes begin, winter term

 Sat, Jan. 15
        Deadline to apply for spring 2022 graduation

 Sat, Jan. 15
        Deadline to apply for DEF (Deferred) or MED (Medical) notation for courses ending in December 2021

 Wed, Jan. 19
         Deadline for withdrawal with tuition refund (DNE) from winter-term courses
 
 Wed, Jan. 19
         Deadline to add winter-term courses

 Mon, Jan. 31
 Tuition final payment deadline for Winter 2022 semester

February 2022

 Mon, Feb. 28
        Start of mid-term break

March 2022

 Fri, Mar. 4
       President’s Holiday, University closed

 Sun, Mar. 6
      End of mid-term break

 Fri, Mar. 18
     Deadline to register with the Access Centre for Students with Disabilities and receive exam      
      accommodations for the winter 2022 final examination period

 Mon, Mar. 21
        Deadline for academic withdrawal (DISC) from two-term and winter-term courses
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April 2022

 Wed, Apr. 6
       Last day for instructor-scheduled tests or examinations

 Wed, Apr. 13
         Last day of classes, fall/winter and winter terms 2021-22

 Fri, Apr. 15
 Easter holidays, University closed (April 15 to 18)

 Mon, Apr. 18
       Last day of Easter holidays, University closed

 Tue, Apr. 19
        Examinations begin

Do you have any questions about all the info mentioned above, or anything else related to your 
academic journey at JMSB? Don’t hesitate to reach out to our VP or AVP of Academics, they are here 
to help! 
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CASA VP Academics    

Email: demetre.christopoulos@casajmsb.ca
CASA AVP Academics    

Email: william.dickson@casajmsb.ca

mailto:demetre.christopoulos%40casajmsb.ca?subject=
mailto:william.dickson%40casajmsb.ca?subject=


DENTAL SURGEON
GENERALIST DENTIST

551144  660088--77555555

1440 Sainte-Catherine West  
Suite 215
Montreal H3G 1R8          

Guy-Concordia
www.drzeinaclinic.com

@CliniqueDentaireDreZeinaAbouKhalil

Members get a complete exam + cleaning
covered at 100% *

You  have  insurance  with  JMSB ?
If so, you are a member of ASEQ !

INSURANCES

Dre Abou-Khalil is proud to partner with ASEQ

SERVICES

*Some restrictions may apply

Cosmetic
dentistry

Dental 
surgery

Root 
canal

EmergenciesImplants 
& protheses

Periodontics Preventive
dentistry

TEETH WHITENING
Free* deluxe kit teeth whitening

to all new patients !



3. Resources you should know           
 about during your journey at  
 JMSB

In this section, you will find several resources as well as networking tips from Heba 
Alashi, a senior campus recruiter from RBC.
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A) CASA JMSB Diversity Committee:

The Diversity Committee is a group of students that is working to develop a safe space for all diverse 
student groups at JMSB. 

The committee aims to create an environment within CASA where all students feel invited and are 
encouraged to participate in and feel represented in all activities pertaining to student life. This year, 
the  diversity committee is offering 5 students who identify as Black, indigenous, person of color and 
LGBTQ+ a scholarship in support of their pursuit of higher education. Because of the external factors 
that can cause difficulty or hardships in pursuit of ones degree we believe that financial support may 
be one way to help students in need. 

This year we are working on building a list of resources to help students 
who may need academic, legal, and financial help, guidance or/and 
assistance from the university. Secondly, we aim to assist all CASA 
subs in their pursuit in better representing the different backgrounds at 
JMSB. Constantly we work to create fair opportunities for all students  
to get involved. With that said, we invite all JMSB students to apply to 
the diversity committee but students with the least amount of CASA 
experience will be prioritized. 

If you wish to get in contact with us, feel free to get in contact with us on our Facebook page or our 
LinkedIn page. 

We are waiting for your messages!
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https://www.facebook.com/CASA-JMSB-Diversity-Committee-103015261919866/?ref=nf&hc_ref=ARQlPmQmT1X0KL29T1tjNMPvY19-jWAvfMGjYql0P4HBV-6ZbM_aMc60f5_Hpr7kAYA
https://www.linkedin.com/company/casajmsb-diversity-committee


B) CASA Conference Program (CCP):
The CASA Conference Program gives you the opportunity to attend 1 conference for free every 
semester! 

How does it work?

1. Choose a conference happening in the fall semester and/or winter semester 
2. Apply for CCP at casajmsb.ca/services  
3. Wait for CASA to email you back with your CCP acceptance 
4. Purchase your ticket as you normally would
5. Attend the conference
6. Get your ticket refunded after the conference!

*Applying for CCP does not guarantee that you will be refunded. Applications will be evaluated 
based  on several criteria.

C) Special Projects Funding (SPF):
The special project funding is a fund that students and subsidiaries may apply for to finance their 
projects/initiatives. The goal of these projects should be to bring attention to JMSB and the CASA, to 
promote participation of JMSB students as well as adding tangible value to student life. 

For the upcoming academic year, there will be $20,000 in available funds with $10,000 being 
made available for each semester. Deadlines to apply for both the fall and winter semesters will be 
announced shortly on our Facebook Page. Further rules for applications can be found within the 
Book of Policies on the governance section of casajmsb.ca
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https://www.casajmsb.ca/services#casa-conference-program
http://casajmsb.ca
https://concordia.udemy.com/learning-paths/1543828/


D) Resources:

Art, culture & media

Art Matters Festival

• Art Matters is North America’s largest student-run art festival, taking place annually in March throughout 
Tiohtià:ke/Montréal.

Milieux

• Milieux is an institute for research-creation at the intersection of the fine arts, digital culture and 
information technology.

 Visual Arts Visuels Gallery
 
• A student-run exhibition space where showings are held all year round, changing every three weeks.

FOFA Gallery

• The FOFA Gallery is the primary venue dedicated to showcasing the current artistic and research 
practices of the Faculty of Fine Arts.

Concordia Film Festival

• The Concordia Film Festival screens selected films made by Concordia film production and animation 
students as well as selected films from international students.

Community engagement

Otsenhákta Student Centre

• The Otsenhákta Student Centre is an on-campus resource for First Nations, Inuit and Métis students. The 
centre is a warm place where Indigenous students can find community, support and assistance.

Black Perspectives Office 

• The Black Perspectives Office resources, supports, connects, and advocates for Black communities, 
perspectives, initiatives, and scholarship at Concordia University.

Multi-faith and spirituality center
 

• The Multi-faith and Spirituality Centre is a home on campus for all those who wish to celebrate the human 
spirit in the widest sense of the word; we are open to all students whether spiritual, secular or religious.
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https://www.artmattersfestival.org
https://milieux.concordia.ca
https://www.vavgallery.ca
https://www.concordia.ca/finearts/facilities/fofa-gallery.html
https://www.concordiafilmfestival.com
https://www.concordia.ca/students/otsenhakta.html
https://www.concordia.ca/provost/about/areas/black-perspectives-office.html
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https://www.concordia.ca/students/spirituality.html


Sustainability hub

• Get involved in sustainability on campus! From student initiatives to taking sustainability courses, you will 
find many ways to get involved in sustainability at Concordia

Zero waste

• Zero Waste’s mission is to divert and reduce as much waste on campus away from landfill, and instead 
reduce, reuse, recycle and rot.

Queer Concordia

• An on-campus resource center for all your LGBTQ needs.

Center for gender advocacy

• The Centre for Gender Advocacy is an independent, student-funded, Concordia University organization, 
mandated to promote gender equality and empowerment particularly as it relates to marginalized 
communities. 

Spark!

• Spark! is a project to inspire students to actively participate in learning experiences at Concordia that 
have a positive impact on their success.

Center for Creative Reuse

• CUCCR is dedicated to diverting materials from inside Concordia’s waste-stream and offering them to the 
general community free of cost. 

Sports, recreation & athletics 

Concordia Stingers

• Concordia University varsity athletics. 

Le Gym

• Concordia offers two fitness centers; the downtown campus and Loyola campus. 

Concordia Outdoors Club

• The Outdoors Club aims to provide an escape from the city. Whether it be one of our local hikes, day trips 
to Sept-Chutes or one of our ultra-popular overnight chalet trips, there is something for every student. 
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https://www.concordia.ca/about/sustainability.html
https://www.concordia.ca/about/sustainability/sustainability-initiatives/zero-waste.html
https://www.facebook.com/QueerConcordia/
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https://www.concordiaoutdoorsclub.com


Concordia Ski & Snowboard Club

• The Concordia Ski & Snowboard Club is a student-run association run by skiers, for skiers that go on 
different ski trips across Canada.  

Concordia Dance Club

• The Concordia Dance Club is a community for students of various levels of dance experience to expand 
their knowledge of a vast array of dance styles. 

Concordia Esports League

• Concordia’s official Esports league that is open to all. 

Student advocacy 

Dean of Students Office

• The Dean of Students Office is here to enhance the student experience beyond the classroom by working 
with student groups, offering recognition of student involvement, providing access to special funding for 
projects, and assisting students to get involved in numerous opportunities on and off campus.

• 
Student Success Center

• SSC gives you the tools you need to succeed – from time management and study strategies to building 
your network and taking your studies one step further.

Access Center for Students with Disabilities
 
• ACSD promotes equal access to education and an inclusive campus community.

Ombuds office
 
• The Ombuds Office’s role is to assist in the informal resolution of concerns and complaints related to the 

application of university policies, rules and procedures.

Office of Rights & Responsibilities

• The Office offers impartial, confidential, and independent services to those with concerns about the 
behaviour of any member of the Concordia community.

International Students Office

• The Office offers resources and services to international students. 
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CSU Legal Clinic

• The Clinic offers legal information and referrals to Concordia students. You can make an appointment to 
virtually speak with a volunteer. 

Health & Wellness

Counseling & Psychological Services Concordia

• Concordia’s licensed mental health professionals work with students to develop personalised care plans 
tailored to their unique needs and goals.

Concordia Health & Wellness Hub

• The main hub where you can find various resources offered by Concordia University.

Connect Concordia

• Connect Concordia is a student-led initiative that pairs a student and a staff member for a virtual meeting 
in order for the student to learn about the behind-the-scenes of Concordia.

Concordia Peer Wellness Ambassadors

• Peer Wellness Ambassadors are Concordia students trained to offer peer support and active listening.

Student Service Station

• If you have any questions regarding student services and academic advising, there are virtual Live Q&A 
offered at the Student Service Station.

Health Service Clinic
  
• Health Services is your on-campus wellness clinic and health promotion centre. They offer in-person 

appointments as well as some confidential virtual appointments.

Nightline Concordia

• The Concordia Students’ Nightline is a non judgemental, confidential, anonymous listening service run by 
Concordia Students, for those in need of referrals, information, support, or just to chat.

Sexual Assault Resource Center

• SARC offers support services to Concordia students, staff and faculty who have been affected by sexual 
violence. 
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https://www.csu.qc.ca/services/lic/
https://www.concordia.ca/health/mental/counselling.html
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Suicide Action Montreal
 
• Suicide Action Montréal is offering Montrealers who are either witnesses, distressed, worried or bereaved, 

a range of support services to help them through their problems.

Health topics

• Find the reliable information you need to support your overall health and wellness goals.

Concordia University Student Parents Center

• CUSP supports Concordia students with children throughout their studies. 

Funding & Awards

Undergraduate awards

• Through this page, you can learn more about scholarships, bursaries, and awards that support 
undergraduate students at Concordia University.  

Government student aid programs

• The Financial Aid and Awards Office helps students work with their government’s student financial aid 
program in order to pursue studies at Concordia.
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https://www.suicideactionmontreal.org/en/
https://www.concordia.ca/health/topics.html
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Small grants program

• CUSGP provides up to $1,000 in financial support to full- or part-time students, on a competitive basis, 
towards special projects meeting the criteria listed below.

CASA JMSB Diversity Committee
 
• The diversity committee is offering a $2000 scholarship to (5) JMSB students who identify as Black, 

Indigenous, a person of color or from the LGBTQ+ community. The bursary is available to those in 
the Commerce program who are part-time, full-time, Canadian citizens, permanent residents and 
International Students.To be eligible students must demonstrate necessary financial need to the Financial 
Aid & Awards Office. More information about this bursary will be made available during the fall semester 
on theCASA JMSB Diversity Committee facebook page and LinkedIn page under the about us section. 

Volunteer 

Hokela

• Hokela is a company that enables people to easily view and connect with charities in their area on an 
online platform. 

LIVE Center

• The LIVE Centre is Concordia’s on-campus Volunteer Resource Centre, your one-stop shop for 
information about volunteerism on and off campus. 

Community Compass

• The Community Compass program is a community-based experiential learning program.

Co-curricular record

• CCR is an official Concordia University document that recognizes your involvement beyond the 
classroom and highlights your complete university experience.

Food 

Student Emergency and Food Fund

• The Emergency and Food Fund is a resource for currently registered Concordia students who find 
themselves in a temporary financial crisis while looking for long-term solutions.

People’s Potato
 
• The goal of this project is to make food more accessible to students and community members. The 

service is open to everyone, with no registration necessary.
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https://www.concordia.ca/students/financial-support/small-grants-program.html
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HIVE Cafe

• The Hive Free Lunch has partnered with Marche Commun, Concordia Food Community, and Moisson 
Montreal to provide Concordia students weekly pre-made vegan meal baskets, via its Meals on Wheels 
Program. 

Career & mentorship 

Career Management Services
 
• CMS provides resources, programs and networking opportunities to effectively help you achieve your 

professional success.

Career and Planning Services
 
• Get advice on your career path to find the job you want.

Concordia Alumni Connect

• Connect with Concordia Alumni to get a mentor to guide you and help you grow your professional 
network. 

Navigator Program
 
• The Navigator program pairs students with staff who connect you to the services and support you need 

to succeed.

Housing 

HOJO

• HOJO works to educate and support the Concordia community by providing reliable housing and 
employment information, resources and referrals.
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MEET OUR SERVICES

Student advocates at the CSU Advocacy Centre help 
preserve your student rights as a Concordia Undergraduate 
by :

•  helping students understand and navigate university 
policies, procedures, regulations and bureaucracy

•  assisting students through unfair obstacles or barriers 
impacting their academic life

•  representing students in complaints and academic or 
behavioural disciplinary measures.

And did we mention this service is funded via fee levy and 
is available to all undergraduate students at no extra cost?

Simply email advocacy@csu.qc.ca or call (514) 848-7474 
ext. 7313 to book an independent consultation with a 
student advocate today.

#KnowYourRights #KnowYourOptions

 @csuadvocacy

The CSU Off-campus Housing & Job Resource Centre is a 
place where students can learn about their rights as they 
enter the rental and job market. We provide general and 
legal information on tenants’ and workers’ rights. 

Check out our classified’s website for everything from 
apartments and rooms for rent, to jobs at classifieds.csu.
qc.ca. Questions? Send us an email at hojo@csu.qc.ca 

 @CSUHOJO 

The Recovery and Wellness Community Centre (RAWCC) 
is a space for all Concordia students who are in recovery 
and/or have a lived experience of addiction. The RAWCC 
will offer peer-led discussion and support groups, as well 
as a variety of workshops and social events, both in-person 
at the SGW campus and virtually over Zoom.  

To find out more, reach out any time to rawcc@csu.qc.ca 

 

We have a daycare for student parents! The Concordia 
Student Union has put in place the CSU Daycare & Nursery, a 
university-based daycare responding to the childcare needs 
of undergraduate students! Located in the heart of Sir George 
Williams campus, CSU Daycare & Nursery has an enriching, 
diverse curriculum inspired by the Reggio Emilia approach. In 
this establishment, we vow to make both the parent and child 
our top priority. 

To learn more, simply email info@csudaycarenursery.com or 
call 514.543.1213 x101

 @csudaycare 

The Legal Information Clinic is a free service that provides legal 
information, referrals, and accompaniment in English or French 
to both grad and undergrad students, CSU clubs, and other 
associations. This service can help students with  

• Immigration  

• Racial injustice and discrimination  

• Business, criminal or any other fields of law 

We work to provide students with the best possible options and 
resources that will assist them in receiving the fairest possible 
treatment under the law and to allow them to make the most 
suitable decision. 

Simply email legalclinic@csu.qc.ca with any inquiries, problems 
or concerns.  

 @csulic

NEED MORE INFORMATION? 
LET’S GET IN TOUCH!

CSU Downtown Office (SGW) 
1455 de Maisonneuve W. Hall 
Building | H-711 
Montréal, QC, H3G 1M8

Monday-Friday, 10am to 
6pm (Fridays, 10am–1pm 
during the Summer)

   (514) 848-7474 ext. 8914

  (514) 848-7450

  contactus@csu.qc.ca

  csu.qc.ca

CSU Loyola Office (LOY) 
7141 Sherbrooke St. W. Central 
Building | CC-426 
Montréal, QC, H4B 1R6

Monday-Thursday, 12pm 
to 5pm (Closed during the 
Summer)

   (514) 848-7474 ext. 5809

  (514) 848-2249

  contactus@csu.qc.ca

  csu.qc.ca
  csumtlcsu.qc.ca



E)  Exclusive interview with Heba Alashi,                 
      Recruitment Specialist for Quebec       
      Campuses at RBC:

Heba Alashi is a senior campus recruiter for RBC, with a passion for helping 
students achieve their goals. With 18 years of experience working in 
different roles within the financial industry, we sat down with her to ask how 
JMSB students can be as successful as possible when landing their dream 
internship or job.

What skills/strengths from students during the pandemic have stood out to you? Are 
they different from skills/strengths that stood out pre-pandemic?

Recruiters are always looking for the same type of personality pre-pandemic and post-pandemic. 
Personality is a huge factor in recruitment, especially in a client-based field. What came to my 
mind when I read this question is actually four main areas:

 1) Communication
 2) Flexibility and adaptability
 3) Tech-savvy
 4) Creativity and innovation

Being in a virtual world, communication skills are key, and it was extremely important to have even 
pre-covid. Regarding flexibility and adaptability: if you are not flexible and adaptable, you will have 
a lot of difficulties navigating the workforce, and this is where the pandemic tested people. You 
say you are flexible, but are you really flexible and adaptable when you are in a difficult situation?  

Another important aspect, being tech-savvy, is a must nowadays for working from home or even 
the office. Finally, most interns during Covid were tested on their creativity. When you only have 
access to a phone or laptop to communicate and get work done, we are telling them to be open 
and innovative by taking initiative. We pushed students to come forward with their creativity 
because it is an incredible asset!
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It is easier on the convenience side, but it is harder on the connect site. At the beginning, we 
thought that this new way of working would be awesome. Nobody is moving and there is a 
snowstorm outside, everyone is able to join on their computer, what a convenience! But then, 
this is where we got hit with the connectivity side. I’m talking to a computer, and at some point I 
was thinking that nobody could hear me because there were no reactions to what I was saying. 
I would feel like I froze or disconnected and asked myself if the people in my meetings were still 
there.

I think networking would take maybe a hybrid format where we could still play on both:  online 
and in-person. Get the best out of the online experience, and the best out of the in-person 
experience.  We are able to connect more and have adapted to online networking, but the energy 
that flows between people when we are social is very important and is very missed. What could 
end up happening is that if there is a networking event, you would have the option between it 
virtually or in person. We shouldn’t be forgetting about what happened with Covid; we should 
embrace and bring the best out of it.

In your opinion, what hard and soft skills do students have to develop to stay ahead and 
adapt for hybrid workplaces and networking?

For me, communication is the key to anything, and this is where I feel like now, post-pandemic, 
when things start going back to in-person, it is going to be a little bit uncomfortable and we will 
have to readjust our communication methods. 

Regarding hard skills like certifications, it is important to always keep improving academically. 
Now, the important thing which you have to be careful of is to not overdo it. Sometimes students 
will go and do six certifications, but have you perfected one of these certifications? Going to get 
all these certifications, only to be faced with an employer who doesn’t want to hire you for a mid-
senior role. 

I always tell my students to picture their lives as a balance. Work and experience have to 
be balanced, and if you have more certifications, but not enough experience, then at some 
point you’re going to hit the “glass ceiling”. You’re going to feel like “what’s next?”.  Don’t rush 
into decisions without thoroughly thinking about it.  Always keep in mind to stay balanced 
academically & professionally.
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Have you found online networking easier or harder? Do you think it’s going to become a 
norm even once the pandemic subsides?



On the contrary, what are common mistakes you have seen on CVs or 
what do you wish to see more in students’ resumes that you don’t often 
find?

CVs that are not organized are really not attractive. When I see personal information such as 
date of birth, SIN number, gender etc., it is something unnecessary to have on your CVs; there 
is nothing attractive about that. We (recruiters) know the wonderful tools for building CVs that 
are out there, and so we expect a wonderful CV to be written. Sometimes, and a lot of the time 
actually, what I realize is that there is no description of any of their work experience, which is 
not in their favor. As I mentioned previously, I want to know what you’ve accomplished in that 
role. Students sometimes just have the title and the job, and it breaks my heart because I can’t  
evaluate them based on only that.

There are many tools that you can find online to help you build your CV (such as Prepped: www.
fullyprepped.ca ), and also there is your Career Center.  The career center is there just for you! 
They are there to help you build a good CV, so take advantage of the resources you have.
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One of the things that I would love to tell students is: upgrade your CV into listing your 
accomplishments instead of listing your tasks. That is kind of a brand-new way of introducing 
yourself and selling yourself. A lot of the time, we get caught up matching ourselves with what the 
business is looking for. Let’s say the business is looking for a tech-savvy person and we focus so 
much on trying to match the criteria of a tech-savvy person, that we forget to sell our unique self. 

We are all unique in a way, so to portray it in your CV is excellent; you are not the same as 
everybody else. You should sell what is unique about you! Do not try to match every single 
criterion of a company/job. You need to have a couple of criteria matched, of course, but at the 
same time you need to sell yourself as a person. Start talking more about your characteristics and 
what you have accomplished, and your CV will become actually a wonderful resume. 

A good  method to use is the STAR method. The STAR method represents the following:  
Situation, Task, Action and Result. For example, if you are talking about a project that you have 
done, you will discuss what the situation was, what the task was, what the action that you 
took  and what was the result/ accomplishment. For instance, I know what a customer service 
representative does, but I want to know what you’ve done for the role.   

You can use that method in your interviews as well. When a recruiter asks you a question, make 
sure you think with the STAR method. It is more effective and a lot more impactful than answering 
with a generic and general answer. 

What characteristics do you think make some resumes/CVs stand out more than 
others?

https://www.fullyprepped.ca/
https://www.fullyprepped.ca/
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LinkedIn has always been super important. As a recruiter, it is one of the most important tools I 
am using. Imagine how many Sara’s and Jean-Francois’s I’ve met during the course of my career 
or during my numerous diverse events; LinkedIn enables me to put a face to a name in order to 
remember these students. I recommend you organize your information perfectly because your 
profile is your CV.

Don’t underestimate the power of LinkedIn. For instance, when I post a job application and the 
applicants do not match with what I really want, where do you think a recruiter/I would go?  I’m 
going to LinkedIn, and I’m using keywords like graduate, names of universities across Montreal, 
financial analyst experience (if this is what I am looking for) to find my candidate.

Recruiters are also looking for students that are active on LinkedIn. Don’t hesitate to use LinkedIn 
features to let recruiters know that you are looking for opportunities such as the #OpenToWork 
feature, you’ll show up in search results when recruiters are going to be looking for candidates.

How do you think students could best leverage their LinkedIn platforms 
to stand out and interest recruiters? Has LinkedIn become more 
important with the pandemic?

Is there any last message/parting words you’d like to give to students?

I would love to tell the students to not give up. Persistence is extremely important in the world we 
are today, and it is hard, I’m not going to lie to you. It is hard to be patient, it is hard to be persistent, it 
is hard to go back to an employer that has refused you not only once but maybe twice. Sometimes 
it’s the situation and not specifically you that results in a decline. 

A lot of students said to me that they have applied to 16 positions and they have never been 
contacted. It’s not personal; there are, for instance, 1000 other applicants and we’re looking for a 
specific person. You have and you are always going to be giving something right to the employer, 
but maybe that thing that you’re giving right now is not the thing that they’re looking for, but that 
doesn’t mean that you’re not a good candidate.  Sometimes it’s just things that happen behind the 
scenes that you’ll never know about, so don’t take it personally and don’t give up.

You will get your chance, and if a job/internship is not for you, that means there’s probably 
something better out there for you, so just stay positive!

https://www.concordia.ca/jmsb/career/team.html


4. The JMSB Wiki
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A) Study Spots
Concordia Libraries : 
• The Webster and Vanier libraries  have completely reopened  meaning that you have  full access 

to study space, print collections, and face-to-face library and research assistance!

 CASA LAB:
• As a JMSB student, you have access to the computer lab located at S1.465.

Grande Bibliothèque, BAnQ : 
• Located only 13 minutes from the Sir George Williams Campus, the National Library and Archives 

of Quebec offers study areas! 

Study rooms at JMSB
• You can rent study rooms  in the JMSB building for a maximum of 3 hours. Please note that 

because of the pandemic  this service may be modified or not offered. More information will be 
provided by the university. 

*All the rules regarding  campus study spaces may vary depending on the regulations. For more 
information, visit the Concordia website to stay up to date. 

Coffee shop recommendations with great study spots:

• Leaves cafe
• Brûleries Faro
• Crew Collective & Café
• Parma cafe
• Myriade
• Hinnawi Bros Bagel & Cafe
• Tim Hortons
• Starbucks
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B) Food Spots Around Campus
Try these great places for food close to campus!

• Joe’s panini
• Nilufar 
• Mandy’s
• Boustan 
• M4 Burrito
• Presotea 
• La Diperie`
• Poulet Rouge 
• Antep Kebab

• Sammi Soupe Dumpling
• Le Poke Station
• Le Warehouse
• La Panthere Verte
• K2 + Bistro
• Nos Thes
• A&W’s
• Kinton Ramen
• MooseBawr

C) What I wish I knew when I first arrived at        
 JMSB: From current and graduate
     students
We asked graduates and current JMSB students what they would have liked to know 
when they arrived at JMSB. Here are some of their comments!

• The Student Success Center offers free help for MATH/COMM/ECON and ACCO classes! For 
more information, visit this page: www.concordia.ca

• You can find second-hand books in good condition and more affordable than new books. Go to 
the CASA JMSB Facebook page where you can find students selling  books that  you may need 
or you can also ask directly in the group for books you are looking for. 
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https://www.concordia.ca/students/success/learning-support/math-help.html#tutoring
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• Use the ConneXions portal to have access to job postings and register for some events proposed 
by employers or by CMS. For more information, visit: www.concordia.ca 

• Lots of associations offer workshops that can be very useful such as Excel and Python 
workshops, negotiation workshops, etc. 

• Prepare a plan of your entire schedule at the beginning of your journey at JMSB with all the 
classes that you need to take in order to graduate (try to find a balance between easier and 
harder classes per semester) 

• Network as much as possible, not only with company representatives but also with students. 
CASA, as well as many of its subsidiaries, organize many networking events which we highly 
recommend you attend! 

https://connexions.concordia.ca/students/login.htm
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Sir George Wiliam Campus:

D) Campus Maps

CAMPUS SERVICES
Access Centre for Students
    with Disabilities 3525 (S) H 580
Advocacy and Support Services 3536 (S) H 645
Art Supply Store 4609 (S) VA 109
Birks Student Service Centre 2668 (S) LB 185
Bookstore 3620 (L) CJ 1423
 3615 (S) LB 018
Career and Placement Services   7345 (S) EN 109
Career Resource Centre 3556 (S) H 440
Centre for Continuing Education 3600 (S) FB 100
Centre for Native Education 7327 (S) H 641
Computer Help Line (IITS) 7613 (S) LB 800
Computer Store 5894 (L) CJ 1423
 7665  (S) H 224
Concordia International 4986 (S) X 105
Concordia Student Union 7474 (S) H 711
Counselling & Development 3555 (L) AD 103
 3545 (S) H 440
Daycare 7788 (L) BB 101
 8789 (S) GN I 102
DB Clarke Theatre 4742 (S) H 0050
Dean of  Students 4239 (L) AD 121
 3517 (S) H 637
Financial Aid & Awards 3507 (S) GM 230
Health Services 3575 (L) AD 103
 3565 (S) GM 200
 Information Services  3838 (S) H 1st
International Students O�ce  3515 (S) H 653
Institute for Co-operative Education 3950 (S) GM 430
Leonard & Bina Ellen Art Gallery  4750 (S) LB 165
Libraries: Vanier 7766 (L) VL 101
                Webster 7700 (S) LB 265
Multi-Faith Chaplaincy  3588 (L) FC 109
 3593 (S) Z 104
O�-Campus Housing / Job Bank 7935 (S) H 260
O�ce of  the Registrar 2668 (S) LB 700
Oscar Peterson Concert Hall  4848 (L) PT 101
Recreation & Athletics 3858 (L) PA 104
 3860 (S) EV S2.206

Residence 4755 (S) GN I 103
 8541 (L) HA 150
 8541 (L) JR 112 
School of  Extended Learning 5426 (S) FB 121
Security O�ce 3717 (L) SP 170
  (S) H 118
Student Learning Services 3555 (L) AD 103
 3545 (S) H 440
Student Transition Centre 3890 (S) FB 121
Sustainable Concordia 5829 (S) Z 204
Welcome Centre 4779 (S) LB 185-40

FACULTY OF ARTS & SCIENCE
Information  2104 (L) AD 202 
Applied Human Sciences 2260 (L) VE 223
Biology 3400 (L) SP 375
Chemistry & Biochemistry 3366 (L) SP 201
Classics, Modern Languages
    & Linguistics 2310 (S) H 663
Communication Studies 2555 (L) CJ 3.230
Economics 3900 (S) H 1155
Education 2004 (S) LB 579
English 2340 (S) LB 641
Etudes françaises 7500 (S) LB 601
Exercise Science 3327 (L) SP 165
Geography. Planning & Environment 2050 (S) H 1255
History 2435 (S) LB 1001
Journalism 2465 (L) CJ 3.230
Mathematics & Statistics 3223 (S) LB 901
Philosophy 2500 (S) PR 203
Physics 3270 (L) SP 367
Political Science 2105 (S) H 1225
Psychology 2222 (L) PY 146
Religion 2065 (S) FA 101
Sociology & Anthropology 2140 (S) H 1125
TESL 2031 (S) LB 579
Theological Studies 2475 (S) D 103

COLLEGES, SCHOOLS & INSTITUTE
Liberal Arts College 2565 (S) RR 103
Loyola International College 2125 (L) AD 502

School of  Canadian Irish Studies 8711 (S) GM 903
School of  Community & Public A�airs 2575 (S) CI 101
Science College 2595  (L) SP 363
Simone de Beauvoir Institute  2370 (S) MU 202

FACULTY OF ENGINEERING & COMPUTER SCIENCE
Information 3055 (S) EV 2125 
Building, Civil & Environmental
    Engineering  3200 (S) EV 6139
Computer Science & Software
    Engineering 3000 (S) EV 3139
Electrical and Computer Engineering 3100 (S) EV 5139
Mechanical and Industrial Engineering  3125 (S) EV 4139

FACULTY OF FINE ARTS
Information 4612  (S) EV 2710
Art Education 4646 (S) EV 2635
Art History 4700 (S) EV 3809
Cinema 4666 (S) FB 319
Contemporary Dance 4559 (S) GM 500
Creative Arts Therapies 4790 (S) VA 264
Design & Computation Arts 4626 (S) EV 6761
Music 4559 (S) GM 500
Studio Arts 4262 (S) VA 250
Theatre 4559 (S) GM 500

JOHN MOLSON SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
Information 2721 (S) MB 04-204
Accountancy 2764 (S) MB 14-205
Decision Sciences & MIS  2982 (S) MB 12-115
Economics 3900 (S) H 1155
Finance 2789 (S) MB 12-205
Human Resource Management  2924 (S) MB 13-115
International Business 2721 (S) MB 04-204
Management  2924 (S) MB 13-115
Marketing  2952 (S) MB 13-207

SCHOOL OF GRADUATE STUDIES
Information 3800 (S) S 105  

(S) Sir George Williams Campus / (L) Loyola Campus

Tel: 514-848-2424 Ext. (L/S) Room # Tel: 514-848-2424 Ext. (L/S) Room # Tel: 514-848-2424 Ext. (L/S) Room #

1455 De Maisonneuve Blvd. W. 
Montreal, Quebec, Canada  H3G 1M8  
www.concordia.ca

B 2160 Bishop

CB 1425 René-Lévesque W.

CI 2149 Mackay  

CL 1665 St. Catherine W.

D 2140 Bishop  

EN 2070 Mackay  

EV 1515 St. Catherine W. 

FA 2060 Mackay  

FB Faubourg Tower / 1250 Guy 

FG 1616 St. Catherine W. 

GM 1550 De Maisonneuve W.

GN 1185 St. Mathieu

H Henry F. Hall Building /
 1455 De Maisonneuve W. 

K 2150 Bishop  

LB J.W. McConnell Building / Library
 Building, 1400 De Maisonneuve W.  

M 2135 Mackay   

MB John Molson School of  Business / 
 1450 Guy

MI 2130 Bishop

MT Montefiore Building / 1195 Guy

MU 2170 Bishop  

OS 1191 De la Montagne  

P 2020 Mackay  

PR 2100 Mackay  

Q 2010 Mackay  

R  2050 Mackay  

RR 2040 Mackay   

S 2145 Mackay 

SB 1590 Docteur Penfield  

T 2030 Mackay

TD 1410 Guy  

V 2110 Mackay 

VA Visual Arts Building / 
 1395 René-Lévesque W.  

X 2080 Mackay  

Z 2090 Mackay

SHUTTLE BUS STOP

SGW 
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CAMPUS SERVICES
Access Centre for Students
    with Disabilities 3525 (S) H 580
Advocacy and Support Services 3536 (S) H 645
Art Supply Store 4609 (S) VA 109
Birks Student Service Centre 2668 (S) LB 185
Bookstore 3620 (L) CJ 1423
 3615 (S) LB 018
Career and Placement Services   7345 (S) EN 109
Career Resource Centre 3556 (S) H 440
Centre for Continuing Education 3600 (S) FB 100
Centre for Native Education 7327 (S) H 641
Computer Help Line (IITS) 7613 (S) LB 800
Computer Store 5894 (L) CJ 1423
 7665  (S) H 224
Concordia International 4986 (S) X 105
Concordia Student Union 7474 (S) H 711
Counselling & Development 3555 (L) AD 103
 3545 (S) H 440
Daycare 7788 (L) BB 101
 8789 (S) GN I 102
DB Clarke Theatre 4742 (S) H 0050
Dean of  Students 4239 (L) AD 121
 3517 (S) H 637
Financial Aid & Awards 3507 (S) GM 230
Health Services 3575 (L) AD 103
 3565 (S) GM 200
 Information Services  3838 (S) H 1st
International Students O�ce  3515 (S) H 653
Institute for Co-operative Education 3950 (S) GM 430
Leonard & Bina Ellen Art Gallery  4750 (S) LB 165
Libraries: Vanier 7766 (L) VL 101
                Webster 7700 (S) LB 265
Multi-Faith Chaplaincy  3588 (L) FC 109
 3593 (S) Z 104
O�-Campus Housing / Job Bank 7935 (S) H 260
O�ce of  the Registrar 2668 (S) LB 700
Oscar Peterson Concert Hall  4848 (L) PT 101
Recreation & Athletics 3858 (L) PA 104
 3860 (S) EV S2.206

Residence 4755 (S) GN I 103
 8541 (L) HA 150
 8541 (L) JR 112 
School of  Extended Learning 5426 (S) FB 121
Security O�ce 3717 (L) SP 170
  (S) H 118
Student Learning Services 3555 (L) AD 103
 3545 (S) H 440
Student Transition Centre 3890 (S) FB 121
Sustainable Concordia 5829 (S) Z 204
Welcome Centre 4779 (S) LB 185-40

FACULTY OF ARTS & SCIENCE
Information  2104 (L) AD 202 
Applied Human Sciences 2260 (L) VE 223
Biology 3400 (L) SP 375
Chemistry & Biochemistry 3366 (L) SP 201
Classics, Modern Languages
    & Linguistics 2310 (S) H 663
Communication Studies 2555 (L) CJ 3.230
Economics 3900 (S) H 1155
Education 2004 (S) LB 579
English 2340 (S) LB 641
Etudes françaises 7500 (S) LB 601
Exercise Science 3327 (L) SP 165
Geography. Planning & Environment 2050 (S) H 1255
History 2435 (S) LB 1001
Journalism 2465 (L) CJ 3.230
Mathematics & Statistics 3223 (S) LB 901
Philosophy 2500 (S) PR 203
Physics 3270 (L) SP 367
Political Science 2105 (S) H 1225
Psychology 2222 (L) PY 146
Religion 2065 (S) FA 101
Sociology & Anthropology 2140 (S) H 1125
TESL 2031 (S) LB 579
Theological Studies 2475 (S) D 103

COLLEGES, SCHOOLS & INSTITUTE
Liberal Arts College 2565 (S) RR 103
Loyola International College 2125 (L) AD 502

School of  Canadian Irish Studies 8711 (S) GM 903
School of  Community & Public A�airs 2575 (S) CI 101
Science College 2595  (L) SP 363
Simone de Beauvoir Institute  2370 (S) MU 202

FACULTY OF ENGINEERING & COMPUTER SCIENCE
Information 3055 (S) EV 2125 
Building, Civil & Environmental
    Engineering  3200 (S) EV 6139
Computer Science & Software
    Engineering 3000 (S) EV 3139
Electrical and Computer Engineering 3100 (S) EV 5139
Mechanical and Industrial Engineering  3125 (S) EV 4139

FACULTY OF FINE ARTS
Information 4612  (S) EV 2710
Art Education 4646 (S) EV 2635
Art History 4700 (S) EV 3809
Cinema 4666 (S) FB 319
Contemporary Dance 4559 (S) GM 500
Creative Arts Therapies 4790 (S) VA 264
Design & Computation Arts 4626 (S) EV 6761
Music 4559 (S) GM 500
Studio Arts 4262 (S) VA 250
Theatre 4559 (S) GM 500

JOHN MOLSON SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
Information 2721 (S) MB 04-204
Accountancy 2764 (S) MB 14-205
Decision Sciences & MIS  2982 (S) MB 12-115
Economics 3900 (S) H 1155
Finance 2789 (S) MB 12-205
Human Resource Management  2924 (S) MB 13-115
International Business 2721 (S) MB 04-204
Management  2924 (S) MB 13-115
Marketing  2952 (S) MB 13-207

SCHOOL OF GRADUATE STUDIES
Information 3800 (S) S 105  

(S) Sir George Williams Campus / (L) Loyola Campus

Tel: 514-848-2424 Ext. (L/S) Room # Tel: 514-848-2424 Ext. (L/S) Room # Tel: 514-848-2424 Ext. (L/S) Room #

1455 De Maisonneuve Blvd. W. 
Montreal, Quebec, Canada  H3G 1M8  
www.concordia.ca
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AD Administration Building /
 7141 Sherbrooke W. 

BB 3502 Belmore

BH 3500 Belmore 

CC  Central Building 

CJ Communication Studies &   
 Journalism Building (DA-DS) 

DO The Dome

FC Loyola Chapel / F.C.   
 Smith Auditorium

GE  Research Centre for Structural   
 and Functional Genomics 

HA Hingston Hall A  

HB Hingston Hall B  

HC Hingston Hall C 

JR Jesuit Residence / 
 7141 Sherbrooke W

PA Athletics Complex / 
 7200 Sherbrooke W. 

PB Ed Meagher Arena /
 7200 Sherbrooke W.

PC PERFORM Centre

PE 7200 Sherbrooke W.

PG Loyola Gym / 
 7200 Sherbrooke W.

PS Physical Services  

PT Oscar Peterson Concert Hall

PY Psychology Building

RF Refectory

SC Campus Centre

SH Solar House

SI St. Ignatius / 
 4455 West Broadway

SP Richard J. Renaud Science 
 Complex / 7141 
 Sherbrooke W.

TA 7079 Terrebonne

VE  Vanier Extension  

VL Vanier Library
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